A fully automated method has been developed for the determination of total cholesterol in blood serum, using the AutoAnalyzer system. According to the new method, based on the cholesterol determination of Abell et a!.
C HOLESTEROL CAN BE DERMINED automatically in blood serum by the method given for the AutoAnalyzer (2) and by that of Kenny and Jamieson (3) . The determination can also be made by manual methods, such as that of Abell et al. (1) .
According to the AutoAnalyzer metllOd (2, 4, 5) , the serum must first be extracted with 2-propanol (10 parts 2-propanol per 1 part serum). The extract is mixed with a color reagent consisting of 7 parts 0.5% FeC15 in 95% acetic acid and 3 parts concentrated sulfuric acid, after which the color is developed and measured. However, this method gives absorhance differences of more than 10% for free and esterifieci cholesterol (6) (7) (8) .
Tn addition, the preparation of the 2-propanol extract is time-consuming-a factor which can be eliminated by using a continuous filtering system 
Apparatus and Procedure
The AutoAnalyzer used consisted of a Sampler II, two proportioning pumps, two thermostats, and a colorimeter fitted with recorder ( Fig. 1) After each sample and each acetic acid washing, a normal washing with water is carried out (sample :water wash, 2:1). In order to obtain an even distribution of the air bubbles and to prevent backflow in the pump, the air tube is fitted with a pulse suppressor.
Alkali and serum are mixed in a single coil, after which the serum is saponified in a time-delay coil (I.D. by air (2.0 ml./min.). As can be seen from the flow sheet (Fig. 1 ) the T-piece is part of a closed system with which good results were obtained.
Tests with an open system yielded a less satisfactory phase separation.
Color The results of the cholesterol determination in a serum sample and in two standards are given in Table 1 . The relative standard error is 1.5%.
Results and Discussion

